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Band Recordings - Information Sheet
Recordings 4 Bands are a Professional Mobile Recording Company who work on location all over
the UK.

Why choose Recordings 4 Bands?
A recording is more than just a record of what happened. It is something which should be valued
by the musicians who took part and give a true reflection of their high standards and the effort they
put in.
When Recordings 4 Bands was formed in 2004 our mission was to offer Brass and Silver Bands
access to the highest possible recording available. We have never compromised on anything from
investment in our recording gear to ongoing training for all our staff.
As a result you can be assured that a recording by Recordings 4 Bands will be of the highest
quality and do justice to your musical talents.
We are not a one man band and as a result we will set up a professional recording studio in your
chosen venue. This includes talk back systems and a separate production desk. You can even
have one or more of your band or committee members act as Producer if you want.

How much does it cost?

Some of our Clients

A one day recording session is FREE. All you pay for are the
CDs

Salvation Army Bands
Cawston Band

Current pricing is shown on our website and we will always
confirm a price in writing before undertaking any work.
www.recordings4bands.co.uk

The Heroes Band
Taverham Band

Unless otherwise stated our prices are fully inclusive of:
• Mobile recording services on location anywhere in the UK.
• Post production & Preparation of a Master CD
• Travel to and from the site for all our staff.
• CD artwork design using text and images supplied by you.
• Copyright clearance and licensing fees.
• VAT (where applicable)

Radstock Silver Band
Downton Band

We also offer Digital only recordings for Bands
This might be useful if you want to put samples on your website to showcase your band or also if
you want to sell your album online.

www.recordings4bands.co.uk
01225 302143

